
fob tinting:
arimplikah'l7 MEMOI:=II:PCSIMODSMe,Neatly and Promptly at the

ADVNATIOR 07/1111E, LED/11 N, PENDIA
Tine eetahlichinentis now supplied withan extenelve

amoriment of JOB TYPE, which will be increased as the
patrunap demands. It can now turn out Paling% of
every description, la a neat and expeditious manner—-
end ou fel7 reasonable terms. Such m

Paiomitloto, ChoOks,
Submit Cords, Handbills,Ch'inearo, LabatttBill •Ilasdistge,Blanks,

Ptogronoties, 11111, of Pere,
Invitations, Tickets, Ibo., Ao.

SirDzillO of,alilinds, Common and Judgment Bonne.
School, Juniata', Constables' and other Base, printed
correctly arid neatly on the beet paper, constantly kept
for sale this office, at price, "to suit he times."

**Otte *Subc Dolloription pr iceair
of theeLEBANON ADYERTIIIIIR

ar d a Yar.
Address, Wm. M. Baseitne, Lebanon, Pa.

REAL ESTATE.
A. fine BusinANTess Room

POR P
fine business Hoorn in S. J. Stine% new bnlldinit,
two down east of the Book hotel, 110104 the Court

otos. Inquire of 8. J. STING
Lebanon, Nor. 80, 1889.

OR
A InatliSnalßS ROOl4, enitable for o•Waivers

or slot mg Store or any other kind of business,
near thecorner of gumbarland and Plank liond streets,
lately ocietiplel by H. N. Hundont's CabinetWare, I. of
bred for rent by the undersigned.

Ittilauslortof theOm given MI any time. Apply to
JOHN B. RAUCH.

Lokitous Jan. 25,1880

For ►isle or Rent.. •

SZW BRICK nouns and CPIS PRAM A Don-
IQ ble TWO STORY BRICK rf oven on the corner of
'COOPS and Chesnut Streets, not quite finished,
and aBINDLE TWO STORY-muois,on Chest-

. gmutstreetnowoccupiedby JohnKrick, enda
Pram, l 3. Story In North Lobanon,near Jobs
Arnold, are offered at Private Sale. and will e sold
Cheap and upon easy terms. Possessiongill!.e of the
two Wick in /oen J.next, by SISION STINII.

Lebanon, June '2o,lBl9,

rivate Sale.
rtW] flflbre Orlifats ore)* all thatuattala:
j„ dintor tract or land, innate partly in Pinegrovo

towniblp, Schuylkill county, and partly in Bethel town-
ship, Lebanon county, bounded by landeof Sok.
art and Guilford, Soniantin Ayorigg, Dania]
Donbert rid others, igetreining one hundred and 11 1

lltarty-eight NMand a quarter, with theappur ,
tenances, °omitting of a two dory log dwelling- 'one°,
(weather bearded) alW.etory log dwellingbona., a new

'bank barn, other out.bitildinge, and a new water-power
maw mll4 Tarterms, So., which will be easy, Apply to

G. W. lIATOULN, Agent.
TlnegroVil, Ay.
VALIYITMA BOROUGH PROPERTY AT .

PRIVATE SALE.
rim) subscribers offers at Private Sale, the Allotting
INeal Estate, situate on Mulberry street, in Um
Ihiratigh ofLebanon, vie

, A PAM Lax OltPIECE OF GROIIND; front-
lug 25 feet B.lnehes en mid Mulberry street, and
running back to an allay'. On which le erected a

sew 201101C 1119173B;
21 by 48 feet Including a twoetory back buildingslat
necessary out-buildings. The bonnet's enithed in the
best style And the location Is a very pleasant one. It
Will be Sold Ifft•eaSy terms. For particulate 407 to

Lebanon ,Aug. 18,1869. D. 8. HAMMOND.
'Private Sale.

J.ns irabsorther offers at Private Sale his new two.
story brie DWELLING. 110118E, situated in

both street, Lebanon, Pa, The House 1617 • • -

by' Et feet, has 2. rooms on the 11ret floor
and Bon the second. The other4prove- g •

mutt are a good AVABII-11011 -flake. °,l '
oven, Cistern and Garden. Thelo 119% • "

by 00feet, The above property is all now
and In a good condition, and will be sold on easy terms.
Possession will beOyez; on the let day of April, 1850.
Apply to U. SHIM, Photographer.

Lebanon Avg. A 1859.-41.

r1120,1860.44

VALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE. SALE.

suborn/atoll(at Private Sala, their
eimberttitrgre"ellii,cor neri MOUSE, situatedMley,i°°gEast Lebanon, andat present occupied. em.
The 110C1111 and two story lUTOHEN are subetant ally
built of brick, contain U Room; moat of them paporol
and lighted by sax; a never falling Well with excellen,
water, as well as a (lidera In the yard. SommerNita
en, Iltilte Oven, and other out banditti's, The LOT Is2f
feet front, andrune book Jo Jail Alley. 198 SAL On the
rear_part of tlia„lost la envied two story 'frameSHOP,
Pig .glildh AC, Ac, The Garden is in a first rate state of
onittratioh, and contains a variety of Bruit Trees and
Vinee,ko., kO.

Aleir,Tb.e above Property is all ingood condition, and
wiltb• sold low. Title indiaputable. and posseeslon to
be give* when- desired.

Any pawn deeiroueof mucbaeing and manuring
a Pie/$llllreiddencsi win call andiron the terms of

11DIZENSTEIN. 4 1190.,
Libation, Sept 7, '59.] " oppoaite the Court Flow*.

WOOD and 'COAL YARD,
T • Tito undersigned, having bought 31r.ilw1, Henry Spoons Wood and Coal 'Yard,a
short distance uortleeast of Messrs. Foster a
Hutch's foundry, In the borough of North
Lebanon) mid also bought from SOU to 300 00/tOg OF
WOOD and. from 500 to 1000 TONS OV 00.4.6, of all
kinds anti grudge, which Iwild sell attite yard or deliver
at as small profitsas will suit the Hulse, t therefore in-
vite all those that are in want of any of those articles to
call and Soo the same, ascertain pricer', and judgefor
themselves. DANIB4I4 1,1611T, (merchant)

North Lebanon, Ahr1114.1858.-tf.
BOWMAN, HAUER & CAPP'S

31f. UOlBE R 1-4,11
This Way, ifyou Want CheapLumber,

THE undersigned hafelately formed s partner-
ship for the purpose of engaging In the Lum-

ber liminess, on a new.Plan, would respectfully inform
the public at large, tbat their place ofbusiness is Dsvto
Bowman's Old Lcirzicer Yard. in East Lebanon, fronting
on Chestnut a one square from the Evangelic

. church. They vsenlarged the Yard and tilled it with
" a new and excellentassortment of all kinds if Lumber,
loch as BoAnna, PLANKS, JOISTS,

LATIIS, SitulDLs7l, Ann SoAterLute,
ofall lengths and thicknesses, In short, they keep con-
stantly on hand, a fall and wellsessoned assortment of
all kinds of BUILDING IiA'rEitIALS. Pereom in want

ofanything in theirling ore Invitcal to call, manilas their
stock, and learn their prises.

Thankful fur past favors, they hope, that by attention
buelnau and moderate prices, to merit s continuance

of public patronage, 1301P3IAN, 181A17Eit At CAPP
Lebanon. Aarit S. 1860,

Jame* U. Kelley,
. SIGN Or THE RIAMM.Ori ,WATOU,

Ay* Buildisags, Oumberiand Street,
I,I4DA.NON, Pa.

011/1418 to the Public an eloitalliendexteullivo 14" dMeat
OP PARIS STYLES OP FINE JEWELRY,

eoneisting of Diamond, Ruby,Zmerald, Pearl. Stone,
Cameo,Znameled Work, and Srwean CoralMeanPine ,
TerRipe and Finger Ring".

°ono Cosies of every style
end quelity

• ' ' English, Preach, Siviee end Ameri-
can Gold and . 1 tar Watches of the must approved and
Celebrated nudism. Clocks of every desalt:4km. A
tarp variety ofRaney Goods, Fairdlnp, Vases, in.

Te mock will be found among the largest ln this see -

sten of Pennsylvania, and has been Releeted with great
CMS from the moat celebrated importing and znanufac-
taring estamishmente in New York and Philadelphia.

aggemige done at the char teat notice, and In a most
WOrktatutlike manner.

My *lends, and the Public generally are invited to an
exereipatiOn ofray Enoch stook.'

JAM)I9 H. KELLY,
Sign of the 131 g Watch,

Lebanon, Sept. 0,1860.
The Last Notice.

rlim understood having dissolved Partnership, over
a year ago, now give ate WI notice to those indeht-

-0 them, thatunlme payment is made by the lidh of
Marsh, all the amounts will be found in the bands of
Anthony S. Ely, Msg. •JOUN aISOROM

JOHN SILEILLENBEMOBIi.
Lebanon, February 22,1860.

YOU WANT 1210,,D PICTURES GO TO
BRENNEWs

LOtta'LIMIT (Utmost, over D. 8. Rabor's Drug Store,
Cumberland street, Lebanon, Pa. ANDILOTIIPIII,
Given, 111WITP1,15, PAPYBOTTPEO and Pram-

Giants, taken daily, (Sunday excepted.) Prices Damns,

ble Lod nceordance with 'frome, style and quality ut

the Wes, Boca, opened 8 A. M., to 4 o'clock.
P.M.

Lebanon, June2,1888.
Blanket Shawls,

CWOOLBN CLOTHING of all colors, dyed let
Blame or Blue flack, pressed, the color warneutel

and pada turned Out equal to new, by
LYON LBAIBBRGEIt,

Zest Hanover.
Articles tobe dyed can be left at Jos. L. Leneber

sor's Drug Store where all orders for the above will b
attended M. jPeb. 8. 1860.

ashionabie Tailirring.
RE snbscriber respectfully Informs his frienda and
the public in general, that. he has commenced thewiii,RING BUSINESS In all Its branches, at his reel.

arum, In East Lebanon, (Cumberland Street,) 2 squares
out from Tda)or Moyer'', Motel, (south aide.) By atten-
tion to business, promptness In his engagements,

stahand moderate charges, he hopes to receive a share
patronage, He wasa long time in the emof ii public

ploy' of bliobsel Wagner, deed., and feels confident of
giving general satisfaction. Being a new beginner h e
solicits -the patronage of the public.

Lebanon, Any 17, 1868. GEORGE IIdcOAULLY.
--Z---------------Ready Made Clothing:
BplendldAesiortment of Bummer Clothing, Coats

Vesta, and every thing else for a pleasant
14 BB[SUIT, Justopened arid now for exhibition and

gaie,at the large ClothingEmporium. Centre Buildigs.
J. 11, RS. BX.B. of the Arm of Haber k Bros has just

returned from the city with a large and well selected as-
sortment of OUrralliCi. They Are void at reduced
prices to suit the times, Also & variety of Rome Made.
Clothing. SomethingOr every_body. BC

Call at
Walt •B' 2d story.

Lebanon, June I, 1150.
,Issoluttou or Partnership.

EOTICS benby given that the oartnerabln hereto
ibts existing between Plat Brialhblll and Peter
l, Umber and Coal peritN*6, traelhol under the

thrniof 111=EIBILL 1108,117,,, Noeth Lebanon Bor-

a, dzai,i,zr azOW enset on theM litoinenlf/listed ,indshie4i =he ~ =ld
Om haring claims will prevent them Vic Woke re.
toafa "the °Moe of Philip iiraohbilki- Tuttle ha,.
Plies+ will he continued. PAILAW RIC

14, Wimp°, Aro 4, 1800. Ole, •
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Lebanon Illutual insurance
Company.incorporated by the Legulature of Pa.

CHARTER PERPETUAL!OFFICE lONZSTOWN, LEBANON 47°r771GUARANTEE CAPITAL $55,0001rillaS COMPANY is in fall operation, and ready to
make inneranot on all kinds of property', in num

or Mush% and on as favorable terms as any well got.
erned and sale company, either onthe Mutual or jointstook principle.

President—JOHN BRUNNER, BK.
lice PrAllident—D. M. RANK.
Treastwer—GEO. F. NEIL?.
Sicreraryki.A, BARRY.

. DIRECTORS:
Jong Brunntaa; Esq. ' Gao. Ross,
Cleo. Y. DISILT D. M. BARMAN",

• Naretson Dzatr, Jeer. Sant,
Join. C. Smarm, B. K. Tanana*,
DAVID M. Rant, Deno BANE,
Demur. H. Run's, BM. A. Barmy. -

ANTHONY 8 ELY, AgentforLebanon andMointip.
Jonestown, Feb. 28,1959.

FieelasuranceCoin.
pany,of Annville,

LEBANON COUNTY, PENN'A. *

MEDI COMPANY was Incorporated, March. 1852, and
1 is now In full operation and ready to make insur-

ance on Dwellings, and other Buildings, on Furniture,
and Merchandise generally. Also on Barns. Contents,
Stock, Farm I moments, 30., on a Mutual. Principle.

MANAGERS.
Christian Bachman, John H. Smith,

.•

David B Gingrich, ' %Org.
Chrlstisn Hoffer, .„ s John Anwar,
&Muni Meyer, Rudolph Herr,
John D. Beiver, Jomcph lints,
Dr. Henry 811". JOHN iLtliirElH, President.

Itmmen Hoot, Treasurer.-
JOBIVR F. Mara, Secretary.

Annvllle, Jcnuary 19, 1800.-IY.
Delaware 3lutual Satiety In-

surance Company, -
OF PillLADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1836.

'lams Company is mutual Inthe eUrislonot the profits,
I and not of the lames.

The profits of the !mantels are',funded and remain
with the Company as a guarantee and protection to the
!nearedagainst loss; which fund larepreeented byscrip
or certUlcee issued by the company to, the insured,bear.
In interest not exceeding six per cent.

The wets of thr Company amount to OTet

iggiii231410.41L110, 0 111104111111:10
and consist principally of Philadelphia my Loans
Ponnayirania State loans, United States Treasury note;

and Mortgage bonds of Pennsylisniaßallroad Company:
Insurances made against Ices by fire at as low rates

as ran be made by any Safe Company: No premium
notes required. ISAAC 1101MElt,

January 11,18G0. [Agent for Lebanon and-Vicinity,

GREAT WESTERN
Insurance & Trust Comply.

OD PHILAVILIADHIA.
CHARTER PERPETUAL t

CAPITAL $500.0001 I -

WIRE INSIIRANCSONSTORES,DWELLINOS,
LIC BUILDINGS, Barns satlcontante. Stock, Partu

Implements, and Illerchandlea generally. Lliaited or
Perpetual. Also, Inland Insurance on GOODS, to all
parts of the country. •Allir Ofece in' the Company's
Building,

No. 403 Walnut Street, Corner of Fourth.
CHARLES 0. LATHROP, President,
WK. DARLING, Vies President,
JAMES WRIGHT,. Seo'y and Treasurer.

Wm. M. BRESLIN. Agentfor.Lebanon, Pa.
February 8,1800. .

American Life insurance
Company.

CAPITAL STOCIC,SSOO,OO O.
COMPANY'S BUILDING, WALNUT Street S. E.

Corner of FOURTH, Ph Life Insurance at the
usual MUTUAL RATES, or at JOINT STOCK RATES,
at about 20 per cent. less, or at TOTAL ABSTINENCE
RATES. the lowest lu the world.

J. C.Site, Body.] A. WRILLDIN, President.
cizolm. ei,El3l, Eau ia Agent for Lebanon

county. ebruary S, /800,1y.

JohnU'. Agent for
FAmv, INSURANOF. (X)3!OANT, No. 411 Curavrem

Street, P11.1.00.4

INOORPOR&TED 1956 BY THE STATE OF
FEWEYI9OI4.

DONFINIIM TO fXaE AND INLAND
ogoluatt,lW. DAY, President,
JONATHAN J. SLOYUIt, Tice Nun

wrimAio I. IittItCUARD, Beery.
August 24,1269.

J. B. Hiester,•
APAINT OF FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE COM-

. 'PAN!, Pfillto!alpine. By statement published it
appears that the assets of the Cptupany were on the let

of January; 060, $2,208,051 68. „Feb. 8, 1880.

New :York Dry Goods!
TSB undersigned have just returned from

NEW YORK and
PHILADELPHIA,

withone ofthe largestassortment of all kinds of Boring
Goods, which they have purchased from the Manufac-
tures, andat Auctions, and can be sold coneldereDly low-
er than everamid in Lebanon. ,

Among the Ladies' Drat Goods, are Bilk Luning, De •

Banes, Black and Fancy Bilks, Bindles, Tissues, Bengali,
Lawns and Gingham, which will cretin) miles and as-
tonishment.

In aentlemens , Wear wearenotbehind the times, and
oar Stock of CLOTHS, CASSIMRKBS, Vesting', Lin-
one,Gravata, Callan,and Goods fur all the year round,
are not tobe surpassed either in macmineence of

STYLES, PRICES, OR QUALITIES,
GROC BRIE% _

QUEENdWARE,dc,
the "largest assortment ever brought to the Borough of
Lebanon, which we are determined wilt and shall be
rapidly disposed of, as they are

Goode to stilt the Season,
qttolitleit toauit the County,

styles to Suitthe Teets,
prices to suit the Times.

Give 111XII easly tall, so what you bear yon may see,
and ...dug,ndiy.belleTp that the 888 111.YR BTORE
up to the times. GEORGE, &PYLE.

Lebanon, 'March 14,1860.

NORTH LEBANON BOROUGH
DIVIDED!

GREAT EXCITEMNET.
Grand Rush Iv; 014THE ACTlple'sON

Head Quatrtera 1
T

OF the ifighdature 'of the Commanwe cf

sylvania, in reference to the Borough ofNORT.I
LIABANON, has mulled an unusual degree of excite
meat among Its quiet inhabitants, but not near so
mush as the Fresh Arrival of

- SPRING AND BUMMER GOODS,
et the MANSION MUSH STORE OF

Messrs. Funek di; 'grottier.
sir The Proprietors feel confident that they are still

able to Supply all their customers, and the "rest of
mankind," who will favor them with a call, with .any
variety of theCHOICEST GOODS.

The new minim entilib*them to sell at *greatly re.
duecdprices, which they ope will be a mat. induce
merit for all desirous ofbuylng cheap, to give them a
mill Call and see: for yourselves. •

BAN- ladles and Gentlemen are most cordially invited
to give them a call. and eimmine for themselves.

North Lebanon Borough, Apia 20 - 1859.

ENCOURAGE. ENTERPRIZE
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW!

sfig News now are a new arrival of the handsomest
and.chespest hew Goode at the Cheap Store.

IF YOU WANT
To Save money, buy your Dry Goode atRaber aBros.

IF YOU WANT
IQ geta cheap, yet handsome Silk Dress, Reber a

Brae., is the place to Buy Miami they have saucy and
Black SUB from sPeente, a yard, and upwards,

IF YOU WANT
A handsomeEllAWL, cheap, Cell at Raber aBros.

IF YOU. WANT
Collars, Sleeves, or other Embroidery, you save mon-

ey by buying of 1t IFIF Bros.YOU WANT
A good pair of Kid Gloves, Or Mitts, Raber a Bros

have them and will sell cheap.
IF YOU WANT,

Calico, Prints, You can boy them at Bober a Bros.,
from 4 cents a yard, to 10 oenty and British andFrench,
itoto 12to 25 cents per yiut.

IF YOU WANT
Ginghame,Raber a Bros. ham them from 53 musts a

yard to 55 menu.
IF YOU WARabera Brew

` from
aut buy them at S

cents y ANYTHING E
o 20 or 25rents,LSE THAT

any quality you wish.

You wadfor Dress or family use, you will end cheap,

at Bober& Rms. •
IF YOU WANT -

A coat, a pair of pins., or Yost for yourself, Reber
• Bros. bavethe beat assortment of Goode for the sea-
son, and the prices to tuftj_col

FOR YOUR BOYS' ,

Clothing, select yourgoodsat Ram aWoe. end save
money by buying cheap.

VIE LARGEST AND
Cheapest amortmens, et °ABMS you will AM at

Rabat A Bros. eta and esaminefor

Wood! wood,
=llllEll,riZrZr'-nTita..' 67i*OurnigilsAI II-4 11;

orNorthLeboaken ordeoNho'lits 1011.will aliThlailt :kitirieft-

[FromRaynold'a (London) Misonitsny.]

A LEAF
FROM TEE CHRONICLES OF CRIME.

There is a„ memorable instance of
false self.accusation recorded in the
history of our criminal procedure, at-
tended by circumstances. so mysteri—,
one and inexplicable upon the corn-
mon motives which govern the actions
of mankind, that,.though, there isno
express evidence of the fact, it is al-
most necessary to ascribe the conduct
of the party to the influence of in-
sanity. The case to which we allude
is that of the Perrys',forthe suppos-
ed murder.of Mr. arrison. It oc-
curred in 1660, and is reported in.a

I contemporary pamphlet, now rarely
to, be met with, but which isabstract-

-led in Hasel's "State Trials." The
I story is little known, though the case
lis accurately referred to in most of
our textbooks on the law of evidence;
and, as it is not, only an occurrence of

ldeep interest and curiosity, but tends

Ito illustrate some part of the doctrine
of confession, it will not be irrelevant
to state briefly the circumstances of
this extraordinary transaction.

Mr. Harrison was a gentleman up-
wards of seventy years of age; an
attorney, residing at the small town
of Campden, among the Broadway
Hills, in Gloucestershire. This oldgentleman had been for fifty years,
steward to Lady Campden, and he
had walked from Campden to Char-
ringworth (a distance of about two

I miles,) one afternoon, to receive some
'rents for his lady; and not returning
' at the usual time,Mrs. Harrison seq
a servant named. John Perry, to meet
him. NeitherMr. Harrison norSohn

I Perry returned that night.
At an early hour next morning a

son of Mr. Harrison,who was search-
ing for his father, met Perry on the
-road between;,..Charringworth and

I Campden, who did not attempt to es-
cape, nor appear disturbed in mind,
at the suspicion occasioned by his ab-
sence. Theywent together to sev-
eral neighboring villages, inquiring
for Mr. Harrison, as theywent along,
in vain. They could, hear no tidings
lof him since he had left Charring-
worth, apparently on his way , home
about eigbt o'clock on the evening be-

I fore, with some money he had receiv-
ed. On their return towards Camp.
den, a poor woman brought them a
cravat, spotted with blood, and a comb
and hat much cut and broken, which
she had found in a furze-brake be-
tween Charringworth and. Campden,
and which were infmediately recog.
nized as having, belOnged to Mr. Har-
rison, and as having been worn .by

' him on the preceding evening. No
shadow of suspicion rested on .any
person. Perry was taken before a
magistrate and closely, examined re-
specting his absence during the night;
he gave a partictilar account of where
he had been and how he had been

I employed, describing minutely vari-
ous circumstances which prevented
his return the preceding.evening, and
several indifferent persons who had

I been in company with him during
the night entirely, corroborated his
assertions. Suspicion, however, was
strongly attached to this man, andhe
was detained in custody for a week,
during which further inquiries were
made and himself repeatedly exam-
ined; but as no furthercircumstances
were discovered relating to-this mys-
terious transaction, and .as Perry did
not vary from his original statement,
he was at length dischargefi. A day
or two after his discharge, and about
a week after the disappearance of Mr.
Harrison, Perry suddenly gave out,
that, if again taken before a magis,
trate, he would freely, declare to him
what he would neveidiscover to any
other person.

On being taken before the magis.
trate, he made a circumstantial and
full confession; in which he declared
that he had murdered Mr. Harrison,
in company with his mother and
brother, who had long, he said, been
enticing him to rob his master; and
that in the morning of the day of Mr.
Harrison's misfortune, he had met his
brother in the street, and tbat they
had arranged the plan for way-laying
and sobbing the old gentleman as he
rettiradid:frow ..OheiOvetorth in the
evetingi 3le stated thathie mother,
.}rid hrothor` arid -bizipiet had accord-
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ingly laid in wait for Mr. Harrison,
and had assailed him not far from his
own house; that his brother,Richard
Perry, strangled him, and took all his
money from him, and gave it to the
old woman; that after he was quite
dead he himself was directed to go
and listen whether any one was com-
ing, while Richard Perry and his
mother dragged-the body, through a
garden into a large sink. Beins-ask-ed whether the body was still in the
sink, he answered that he could not
tell, nor could he for certain say that-
it had ever been there, as he left it in
the garden, and, did notseewhat they
did with it; only, he said, his mother
and brother said, when they sent him
away to listen, that they were going
to throw it into the sink, and so he
supposed that they had done; he said
that he himself =had takeh Mr. Harri-
son's bat, coat:and band, 'and after
cutting them:.with a knife, threw
them into the-:tigirway, where,theY
were afterWards found; and that he
did this in -order that it might be be-
lieved that his master had been there
robbed and miff-del-ed. This *as the
substance bf his statement; he rela-
ted it with singular minuteness as to
time, place and circumstances, and
not -the slightest inconsistency ap-
peared in -any part of his narratiOe.
The sink he had described was care-
fully searched, but no dead body was
found there; and all the rivers and
streams in the neighborhood were ex-
amined, but with the like result; and
though, upon his pill confeasion the
murder was not to'be doubted. Mr.
Harrison's body was nowhere to be
found.

Ne.xt'day Joan. and Richard Perry
were apprehendedand brought before
the same magistrate, who acquainted
them with the' charge which 'John
Peery had laid against them, and the
confession which he had made was
read over to them: ;,They denied the
whole statement,exceptthat Richard
Perry admitted that he had seen his
brother in the street on' the -morning
of the day in'question, though he de-
nied that any conversation had then,
or at any other time, passed between'
them.about robbing Mr. Harrison-.>—
Upon this John Perry was brought
forward, •and confronted with his
mother and brother; he still calmly,
but firmly, persisted in the same sto-
ry; and when reproached by them
"as a villain, and false accuser," he
'quietly replied that he had "spoken
nothing but the.truth, and would jus-
tify it to his death.

One very remarkable circumstance,
as showing the resolute perseverance
of this man in his story, and alsc; the
wonderful combination of circumstan-
ces which tended to corroborated his
false accusation, occurred as they
were returning from the-; justice's
house; in custody, to Campden. In
going along, Richard Perry, who was
walking at some distance behind his
brother, dropped a. ball of tape in
drawing out his handkerchief. One
of the constables took it npr andRich-
ard Perry hastily .and very earnestly
besought him to give it. back to him,
saying, "It was only his wife's. hair,
lace." The officer; however, persisted
in unrolling it; andtfinding aelip-knot
of a. peculiar make at the. end of it;
he -ran.on and showed it to john
ry, asking him whether he knew any..
thing about it. The Man -Shook-his
head mournfully, and aaid, '"Yea, to
his sorrow; for that. was the very
thing that his brother strangled Mr.
Harrison with."

At the next assizes for Gloucester,
an indictment was found against the
three prisoners, upon the evidence of
the above confessions of John Perry,.
be still persisting in the earns , story;
but the judge of the assizes refused
to try thein•because the body of Mr.
Harrison had not been found. They
therefore remained in prison till the
next assizes, when a judge presided
who-had no scruples about trying'
them, notwithstanding. that the body
was still not forthcoming. -They all
pleaded not guilty, upon which ohn
Perry's several confessions were pro-
ved in evidencebefore, the jury. J- o 4
an and Richard' strenuously asserted
their innocence, and that they knew
nothing whatever of the crime; and
it is remarkable.that john- Perry, on
this occasion denied his' confessions,
and said, "that be was,mad, When ,he
made them, and knew not, what he
said." However, theTwere All three
found guilty, and sentenced to be
hanged together in, chains upon the.
Broadway kills, near the scene :Of
their supposed crime. The, mother
was hanged &it, in the_ ,presence .of
her two sons, solemnly asserting bier
innocence.

Richard Perry, who was next.exe-
mited, did the same and anxiously
adjured his brotberjohn, "for the sat-
isfaction of the world and his own
conscience, then at least to declare
the truth." Sohn Perry said, with a
surly air, "that he was not bound to
confess to him ;" and his brother was
executed in his presence according to
the sentence. After having, seen
mother and brother hanged, and just
before his own death, this ex.traordi-
nary man declared that all he had be-
fore said was false; “that he knew
nothing at all of Mr. Harrison's death,
or what bad become of him, but that
hereafter he might possibly be heard
of." He was _then himself.executed.Within two years after the execu-
tion, Mr. Harrison himself. returned
to Campden, alive and safe—he told
a most extraordinary tale of his hav-
ing been violently attacked on the
night of his disappearance, forcibly
carried on horse-back to the sea coast
near Deal, sold for 7 and shipped
ore board vessel in which he was
ofitifd,id-g4tg it was captured, n fewweehelafter, by soteAiTa~eki9il galls

ratrg.
REEENISOENCE. - - -

Imet thee last night to"thy splendor,. -

With the old smile I onceloved temp;And I thought of the passion sotender
Width in youth Ihad cherished forme.

With a strange,,firildemotion I started,As that once beloved form glided by,-ror the gboat of an old love departedWas'revealed in the glance of thine eyeI

Ones we deemedthat DO absents could'wean us, _That, our hearts were as fixed as the poles;
But a dark salfofyears rolled between us,And lett Its cold chill on out souls. -
Alt I those sweet summer days at old nZawdesood,"

They shall smile OD us twain:never more;
Iwould give all the fame of mymanhood

For onethrill cf that pasalon of yore I
Though loug years had named ere I meat thee,

(Ah, yearn that mem ogee of wo I)
I know thou couldet newer forget me.And the flush on thy chock told mem. •

I knew. though thy marriage mightyield thee
A rich, yellow harvest of gold,

Ail the wealth of the world could not shield thee
From the shadow I east on thy mull

We can harborno hate Oar each other.
For the old love still hallows the pest,

And l've sworn I would be as thy brother
While Wel weeryjourtm journey-,Thonge'eolaas tie Florentine Fettult,'' •
And ae lovely thon aeom'et tome now.

Let the world, that come basely to inonow,
Detect Dot a cloud on my brow!

• • it " • 0 •

Can ye bring beak the bloom of the roses
When the soft glow of eum marAtias fled It • •

Or awake the loved form that reposes
In the calm, solemn sleep of the dead? •

Ah,though we maylove ina "fashion"--
In friendship, in honor and truth—

Life has but one wild. thrilling passion, .•

Which lightens and dies out in youth

lannuo.
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and carried into Smyrna, where be
remained captive nearly two years;
that, he at last escaped,. and, after a
variety of curious adventures, con-
trived to get back to his, native coun-
try.' When we consider that' Mr.
liarrison, at the time he was kidnap-
ped;waa-an infirm old man, above
seventy years, that no motive could
be assigned for this act of violence,
which he said was committed on him,
and that the slim of 71., Icor which be
was sold, as he alleged, was- scarcely
sufficient to defray the expenses of
his -removal to the coast, it must be
confessed, his story wasa tale of won-
ders. But surely not more marvel-
ous, not more astonishing and incred-
ible than the undoubted fact that a
man, apparently in his 'right senses,
influenced by no assignable motive,
confused hyno violence, or threats,
and deluded by no promisei, should
have falsely accused himselftocrether
with ; his nearest'relatives, one of
whom was mother, of an atrocious
murder, which in truth had never
been committed.

TEIC tArfaintark of Ti STRAMBEItar•
—Se!eat tr-wicfm, moist, but exposed
situation; for early berries, let itelope
to the east,orsouth; for late ones to
north. The eeil should be fine, gray-"
ally loati..„--Xvoid high, barren soil,
make it olefin, underdrain, leavingthe.drain open at both ends to allow the ,circulation of air. Pulverize at least
two feet in depth, making.lo per Cent-
of-the-Boaz:It ne as euperfie-
For menu* apply 80 bushels of un-
leach ashekand 12 bushels of , lime.,
slacked Wieff:Water holding 8 bushels
of Eialtinechitinn to the acre. "Trans-
planting alai,tild be done with great
care, antilliVrootlets of theplantin-
jurei as little as possible. The best
time to tranapiant is in the Spring,
though with care it may be done any
-time duritlg_ the summer.. The lec-
turer said heshottki, in starting anew
bed, placi:th'e plants three feet apart
each ,way.,,,andldlow them :to-'spread

thef.mere onlytwelve inebesfrom
each other... -Nearer than this -they
should never grow. The beda shouldbe mulching with tan bark, straw or
some such material to the depth of
half an inch, no more. This keeps
down weeds and keeps _all but the
strangest runners from taking root.
Water may be added with great ad-
vantage in large quantities, except
daring flowering and ripening peri-odsiprovided it does not stand and
become stagnant on the soil. After
this preparation little attention is
needed. The hoe should never be
about the plants,. as, it injures the
roots. Field Culture differs littlefrom
garden culture. The productiveness
of the strawberry about New York
does not average more than forty.
bushels per acre. There isno diffieul-
ty in raising 250 bushels under the
cultivation he recommended. In the
*inter) plants should be lightly Coy-
ered. The strawberry may be Made
overbearing by entirely preventing
the growing or the runners. This
may he done by planting in soil com-
posedof three.quarters river sand andonc' quarter woods-mould. ~The eta in-inater and pistiiate plants need notbe
grown within thirty or forty tent of
each other. Seedlings are easily rais-
ed. The analysis of the plant differs
in, different places. The best differ-
ent varieties are Wilson's Seedlings,
Hooker's Seedlings, Longworth's pro-
lific, Hovey's Seedlings, and Burr's
New. Pine. There are many others
nearly as good. Wilson's Seedling is
very prolific, 260 berries, many of
them large ones, have been grown on
a singleplant.-2Leeture byR. G. Par-
dee.

SPEAK GENTLY To me ERRING.
Considerably more than a year ago,

a lad, but little more than twelve
years old, was deteeted,in the act of
pilfering an article;of no very consid-
erable value, sufficiently so, however,
to constitute'the offence of making it
petty- larceny. The boy was taken
into custody, and for "some time, re-
mained obstinateand sullen, refusing
to confess be-had done wrong, or to
give any indications of a repentant
spirit.' A gentleman,however, imag-
ined that under all of the boy's as-
sumed indifference to rebuke, was to
be found the germ of .a better nature.
By a' course of judicious expostula-
tion, he at length induced the child
to confess that be had been lured
away from the good influences-of his
home—for he had a, good home, and
honest parents—by bad boys older
than himself. The youthful prodigal
was at length brought to plead his in-
nocence of other crimes, and promis-
es of future good behavior; To this.
was added his mother's-tearful pray-
ortr, that she might be spared the ig-
nominy and agony of seeing her first-
born sent to the county jail, there to
be hardenesrin crime, as the seeds -of
vice should spring up, and grow and
mature in that pestilent atmosphere,
and these things, aided:by the inter-
cession of the gentleman above re-
ferred•to and others finally led- to
the boy's discharge from custody.

He was not suffered to depart, how-
ever, until he bad been thoroughly
warned of the evil of hisformer ways,
and adjured to forsake them. This
he promised) with many tears, to do,
and he was sent forth free. Now for
the sequel. More than a year had
elapsed, when the gentleman first
above referred to, and who, in the
meantime, bad entirely lost sight of
the boy, had occasion, a week or two
since, to enter an establishment in
this city, where a large number of
bands are employedatuseful and re-
munerative labor. He had scatcely
passed the threshold of the door,
with his companion, when he saw the
lad who had excited so generous an
impalse inhis behalf, in his bosom,
standing near one 'of the machines,
neatly dressed,, looking proud, and
happy- and contented, as he performed
his allotted task. The boy, observing
his benefactor, 'approached him, but,
ere be reached him his eyes were suf-
fused with tears, and hisvoice Oinked
with emotions, it may well be imag-
ined, too big. for utterance. When
the gentleman had reassured his
quandam protege, the latter told, in a
few simple words, his story, whichre-
vealed a noble effort to retrieve his
once soiled :character; and -evidence
of truth of which was found in the
fact, that. he was receiving a sum per
month for wages, which went far to-
wer& the assistance of his mother's
family, besides providingcomfortably
for his own needs. Bidding the young
soldier of honor to be of good cheer,
and never to faint in the battle for
the right, he left him; doubtless, far
more at peace with himself than ho
had been, before so unexpectedly
meeting with an incident to remind
him of a long forgotten act of kipd-
ness,.

Cronstadt, and that is the last that
was_ever heard of her. Daring the
year past a terrible ramor has arisen

ithat it -was her Akeleton whioh was
found walled up in a closet io the pal-
ace of. Kaiskoe.Zelsoyhile fitting the
apartment of the hereditary Grand
Duke. •

AA& Boy's .INCtEN/CitiS EXPEDTENT.-;
The following amusing incident has
been given to us from an authentic
London source: A. lad having an
empty shoe trunk to carry fromPall
Mall to Myers street, with the quick
wit of his age, hit on the following
ingenious expedient to get the some-
what nnwieldly affair carried where
he wished. Seeing two Chfna,men
come along, he, slipped into the box
and closed the lid, holdingon to the
straps which are generally in them to
prevent the >lid falling back. John
came along, and alter (no doubt first
looking round) ,trying the lid and
finding it to all appearances loitked,
they concluded to have found a prize,
and (as the boy expected) undertook
to take it to the camp (their own.)--

I The youngster -Jay quietly till he
thought they were about the end of
his intended journey, when -he raised
the lid and gave u yell. It is annee.
essary to•say that John, felt that. the
juvenile outer barbarlitn "had him
cheap," and walked off considerably
ohopfallen.

The foregoing sketch is true to the
letter; and so far from being over-
drawn, does but meagre.justi-eo to the
incidents which form the thread of
the narrative. It were well,always
to remember the poets injunction

'Speak gently to the erring,,
Yeknow notall the poWer,

A kindly word, o'er human hearts,
.11ath in misfortune's honr"

ExcEssivx CLEANLINESS.—Even
cleanliness can he exaggerated, as in
the case of the Pharisees, and the late
Duke of Qubenstrary, who would Wash
in, nothingbut milk. Our,own queen
uses distilled water only for her toi-
let; but this is not a CABO in point,
since it Is for the sake of her health,
I belieyes with, her. A sad ease, how-
ever, was that of:the lovely Princess
Alexandriana of Bavaria, who died
mad of over.t;leanlinpas. Itbegan by
extreme. scrupulousness. At dinner
she wield minutely examine her plate,
and if she saw the slightest speck on
it,Wouldsendfor another. Shewould
then turn the napkinround andround
to examine every Corner; 'and often
rise from the tablebecause shethought
clhe was not served properly in this
respect. At last it became a mono-
mania, till, on plates, napkins, dishes,
table-elotb, and everything efa, she
believed she saw 'nothing but ` dirt
weighed on her mind, poor thing;

e could not be demi enongh,and itshe
her into' 'fivglinity.—Aiglish

ilissdbook

PADDY'S PE/6.—Some twenty-five
orthirty years ago, an Irishman, Wm,
-Patterson, raft 'lTin's green isle to
find a home in America. Having
friends in the region of Fair-Haven,
Ohio, he madehie waythither. Tak-
ing dinner and day at the house of
Dr. he was treated'to' the
American dish, wholly new to him, of
green earn in the ear. Unwilling.
however, to be thoughtgreen
or being anxiams,to display unusual
sagacity, ifielhaving„sagerly devour-
ed the savory sarn;VW:appetite still
tma-peased; paieed the deVaitedcob withthn:natural.regaect:'lease
prkteslizti'aldreltasi on, roy;1110r.",,,
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The AuroraCommercial is gull-
ty of the following obituary

Mister Editor: Jem bangs we aresari to stait, has ileseized. He de-
parted this Life last mundy. Jem
woe generlilly oonsiddered a god, fel-
ler, lie dide atdthe age of 28 years.
old. He went 4111 without airy strak
gla; and sunk is Life. To Dame are
aspepper grass—nifty smart,r —tp 32,0r-
r0r, we are cut down like a coweuta.
her of the grawnd. Jem kept a nice
stare, which .his wife now.wates on.
His==vurchews was numerous. to be-
hold. Many is the things we bet at
his growsery, and we are happy to ,

stait to the admirun wurid, that he
never Cheated, especially -in the-wati
of tnaekral, which woe nise and smelt
mete and -his survivun wife is the
same wit. We never new him to put
sand in, his shugar, the he had a; big
sand bar in front of his hous,Lnor
water in hisLickers, tho the OhioBiz.
er run past his dere. Pion to tie ra-

lialhearn his bed,
A groat bhg huh Its tett
sk prayer he lewdly' itedt, •
then tamed ever un2 his bed.
And darned If be didn't di—dea.

e levee a wife, 8 ehildten, a ocivt,
4 horsee, a growsory stoats, and nth.
er quodrupeds, to morn his losa—but
in the spa lendiglangwidge-ortheßo•it, bis loss is there eternal girt

[PaYvx. -r.—Nr. Neilson 'an pain!
If you will stomp the alum on 2 yam,
valerahle eolyums, I will be obie,gatedi
send ine a coppy as I doant takeyour
payper oanly atter mi nes dote nay•
bor has threw Win,

Yates, A.trtro Cottr.
pica. yew"stomp' tine

abnv on 2 yure nntertaintbent jurnel,
which is at your opslinn, send'a pep-
py to J''bangs remained-, widder;
she onlyBits My naybors •tkaytters fo
reds won Ime dun with it. Ynrsa
tilt (lath du tut part,l • •

i

. stk vvvC iL i; ost n iiiCltawLeceur.d.aoTieogu.—i.A..etys
well,

144,
shrewd, ceonomicat chap, `who con.
tracted for the erection of a frame in
the Western:country, was constantly
boasting to his friends, of.the powers
of calculation. Said be, one day,
while iu the centre of his athniring

, listeners!
q 'Why, boys, I never had any Waste!in building a. house. Ton know he

big school house over in N'? I cal.oulated so close in building it, that I
had only two square feet of lumber

: left when it was completed!
I An old gentleman, who had free
quently heard the speaker boast of
his great calculating abilities, thus

1 l'et ,rep i r
4,,,c„.„, „ „v, riTHE ''''''''"---- ''' ."'" ""13E'..4". but there's--a contractor down itt'll;The Causerie Busse contains seine in- who erected a whole block of. frame'teresting details of the betrayal of buildings; but the owners refused toMiss Tarakanoff by Gregory Orloff, pay for the same, because there: -asone of the favorites of Catharine 11. , an ugly. hole in One house, eansed byThis lady, who claimed to bethe nat. I the contractor running short of lum-nral daughter of the Empress Eliza,• ber just twofeet. What do you thinkbeat and Count Xesoumoffshi, and to he did?' asked the old gent seriously:be entitled to the throne ofRussia by i 'Why'. bought more lumber to fin.virtue of a will of Elizabeth, whrch ish it,' said the first boaster, chucklingthe said Catharine had destroyed, at the want of calculation on thiparttraveled through Turkey, Greece, Ger- of the contractor. '

;''many and. Italy, in search of a Gov- :No' said the old gent; 'he justernment which would espouse, hers `gathered 1113 the Sativdust, slatiped i ncause. Catharine, whose persistent into a boleti coinpleted the block, and'efforts to entrap her give probability got-his money? _to her story, failing in all othermeans, ,After the relation ,ofthis ane.cdOtm,at last sent her favorite, Orloff, in pur- I Contractor.to 1 was oempletelysnit of her, enjoining him to bring cured of boastifiv of his peeuliar pow-•her back to Russia deador alive. -Or- , . .ors,loff, pretending that he had fallen-in-
tor disgrate; put himself into relations
with Miss. Tarakanorin Naples, con•
spired with her against Catharine,
and more" perfectly to deceive her,
asked herhindin marriage. He per-
snaded her to go on board a :Russian
vessel for theipirformance of the cer-
ernonyi theretheßussian Rear Ad-
miral arrested her. He took her to

TEE'SAME 18 APPLICAnLID TO MANY
OTHER CORGREGATIONB.—ASetttIernatrwho was recently- in pursalt of

r"Christ's Church," located in-Sidem
street, stepped into a store in 'the

..neighborhood, and inquired of :the
proprietor if he could direct him to
Christ's•Church. The proprietor step-
ped to his store door and, directing
the attention of the gentleman to a'
small -spire which loomed up before
him, he remarked, "That, sir, usedto

, be called Christ's Church, but'I don't
;,believe he's been there for more than
a year." The gentleman being .well

• acquainted with the fact, throughthe
papers, that unhappy difficulties were
of frequent °Cecilence in thatchurch,

' was perfectly fa atisfied with the in-
formation and the joke, which eon-
tained quite as much truth as poetry.

SUITABLE CRRISTMAS PRSEN'T3

Linen Cambric Nandltorchiett..
Tory Cheap Woraed Collars,
Gents Silk Ilandherchiefs and. Ctsivats,,
Neck Tics and Mid:Sure,
Taido Cloths, Napkins and Towels,
Baton'skid and Gauntlet Gloves.
Hosiery of every description, reduded
12.34 cents for Christmas, Chintzes,
Brace Suspenders a newarticle.

Chriettaite isapproaching and those who wish to make
their selectloce of HOLIDAY PRESENTS would do well
'to call at 4 EERY & STINE'S Store.

SWARTZ 84 BRO.
CASH

DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIO

DRY. GOODS, QUEENSWARS,

GROCERIES, &G

BALL BUILDING,

MARK= STREET::

Cath paid.for all Mode of Conotry Prodnoo

WWII/RAIal/II:
AT NO 4. EAGLE BUILDINGS.

' flats, Caps, ar.e.l..
Tlng andersigneid, having purahaead the. snareiaStock of .

lIATS. CAM, &o. • •
of JAconG. itirtun,at Sheriff's Sale, will Inyer.gi.poos
of the orate at Great Bargains, in order titel.nle out the
concern,

JACOB G. AfTlajni, &TMr owner, baring been ii•P•
pointed the Ag'eftt of the. undersigned.-will attend to
'businees for than, ittiVRE,WdiARRICIT4

DENBY
tebeiwie„ 1R59. , : .

.

• - Public Ntbt.see.;..
TIE(Buc NoticEis'.hdrebi, gtrety that
C. -'er the, Lk:RA:NON COUNTY 'A r
H.OFACULTUftAIo AND Nt ,NOti .00m;;;;;rirr..easvra.mlO're"nied "1/6 tirtand will torapproved.I,oliioottuount9:lo7OdegyVApietqa6pitailwoamiLlaroic to on

, • tbs,ocet.irv, .PM/ !"96 leRbtt? *WAIN f.tir POitimi6(itY•••

Marelflt, MOO.toYoola) •


